ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Epilepsy is a disorder of the brain that generates epileptic seizures by the neurobiological, cognitive, psychological, and social consequences of this condition. Antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) are frequently used for several conditions including, epilepsy, movement or mind disorders and neuropanic tenderness. Epileptic patients in 70% are seizure free with one drug based on cautious drug administration and dosage modification. Judgment to treatment of epilepsy is normally based on monotherapy. AEDs polypharmacy may contribute to cause side-effects in patients. [1, 2] Weight gain, metabolic acidosis, nephrolithiasis, angle closure glaucoma, skin rash, hepatotoxicity, colitis, movement, and behavioral disorders are some reported side-effects. [3] Multiple organ toxicity including, hypochromic anemia following repeated dose oral administration in rats, [4] eosinophilic leukemoid reaction, exfoliative dermatitis associated to carbamazepine, [5] [6] [7] cross hypersensitivity syndrome between phenytoin and carbamazepine, [8] neutropenia in a patient treated with clozapine in combination with other psychotropic drugs, [9] pure red cell aplasia during carbamazepine monotherapy, [10] [11] [12] hypersensitivity syndrome induced by possible cross-reactivity between carbamazepine and lamotrigine [13] are a number of reported adverse effects in patients with AEDs. Common side-effects of AEDs noted as dizziness, drowsiness, mental slowing, and hematologic side-effects reported as purpura, anemia, thrombocytopenia, lymphadenopathy, increased white blood cell (WBC) count, lymphocytosis, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, and increased bleeding time. Other side-effects may include: Agranulocytosis, aplastic anemia, leukopenia, and thrombocytopenia. [15] [16] [17] Phenobarbital, carbamazepine, phenytoin, and valproic acid have numerous deficits such as suboptimal reply rates, imperative adverse effects, numerous drug interactions, and a constricted therapeutic window. Gabapentin, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, oxcarbazepine, and zonisamide have improved acceptability outline, low interface potential, and significantly less enzyme inducing or inhibiting properties. [3] The simultaneous use of many drugs for treatment of epilepsy could cause adverse effects, therefore, monotherapy continues as the "gold standard." Development in the understanding of AEDs mechanisms of action have discovered two major patterns increasing inhibition either through GABA or glycine, or decreasing excitation due to glutamate. However, some AEDs reduce membrane excitability by interrelating with neurotransmitter receptors or ion channels (carbamazepine and valproic acid) but the methods of action for most of them are not fully understood (levetiracetam and zonisamide). Monotherapy is preferable treatment for epilepsy as it keeps side-effects and drug interactions to a minimum level. Some patients will achieve seizure control based on monotherapy on low-doses and others can tolerate high-doses with superior outcome and no side-effects. Rational polypharmacy aims at multiple receptors or ion channels to increase inhibition and simultaneously reduce excitation. Interactions between AEDs based on kinetics and rate of elimination from the liver appear to be accountable for the greater efficiency or adverse effects. [2, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] As prescription of AEDs persists to augments, an efficient lesson connected to recommendation in provisions of management approach is of interest to be examined. This study is an effort to emphasize the changes in hematological and biochemical parameters and its' correlation with AEDs monotherapy or polypharmacy in Iranian epileptic population.
METHODS
A cross-sectional study of 36 patients located at the Epilepsy Ward of the Kashani Hospital; conducted to Isfahan Neurosciences Research Centre was carried out during the year 2011. There was no induction in treatment procedure. The study was approved by the Institute Research Ethics Committee. The average age of the patients was 27 years (range; 7-74 years); 17 patients were female and 19 male. Approximately 15 varieties of AEDs have been used for the treatment of epilepsy. At least 1 year before the study, route of administration was oral. All data were recorded initially in d-Base and processed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS (version, 18.0) for windows. The variables of interest were sex, age, age of seizure onset, biochemical, hematological parameters, 15 types of AEDs and number of drugs used by each patient. Descriptive statistics included; calculation of means, range, frequency, and proportions for categorical ones. The correlation of AEDs with biochemical and hematological data was defined by multiple logistic regression analysis (step-wise). A P ≤ 0.05 was considered as significant.
RESULTS
The mean age of epilepsy onset was 15.6 years (range: Birth-74 years). An epileptic attack was happened approximately around 6 (25%), 11 (50%) and 17 years of life (75%). The incidence of monotherapy and polypharmacy was 19.4% plus 80.6% respectively [ Figure 1 ]. The number of anticonvulsant for each subject ranged from one to six with a mean of three AEDs. Prescriptions were concentrated on two compounds, carbamazepine, and valproic acid. Preliminary analysis of medical prescriptions implicated [ Figure 2 ]: Carbamazepine (n = 22), valproic acid (n = 15), topiramate (n = 12), lamotrigine (n = 9), phenytoin (n = 7), clobasam (n = 6), levetiracetam (n = 5), clonazepam (n = 4), zonisamide (n = 3), primidone (n = 2), risperidone (n = 2), ethosuximide (n = 2), gabapentin (n = 2), phenobarbital (n = 2), oxcarbazepine (n = 1). Table 1 presents biochemistry and hematology parameters in the 36 patients with AEDs. Before starting the AEDs no attempt was made to achieve level of biochemistry and hematology parameters, therefore abnormal results reflect dysfunction prevailing around the time of study. Table 2 shows the most significant determinant in patients with defined code number and their AEDs regimen. The corresponding variables were alkaline phosphatase (AP), lymphocyte (Lymph), WBC counts and hemoglobin (Hgb). In three patients AP with a mean value of 506 u/l ↑ was significantly higher Stepwise multiple regression analysis was used to evaluate further the contributions of these variables to each AED [ Table 3 ]. There was a significant correlation between The correlation between lamotrigine (n = 9; patients with [Code no; 556, 564, 566, 571, 575, 577, 578, 582, 688] with WBC counts tends to be significant (P = 0.099). The mean WBC in this group was 5225 mm 3 and in one patient with (Code no; 585; a 32-year-old lady with six AEDs) was 3800 mm 3↓ . There was a significant correlation between phenytoin (n = 7; Code no; 564, 559, 583, 558, 688, 555, 576) with Hgb (P = 0.037) and hematocirt (HT) (P = 0.073).
DISCUSSION
Heterogeneity of the number and type of AEDs in Iranian epileptic population imposes major interpretative consideration. The analysis presented here has defined some of the criteria that contribute to variability in AEDs efficacy and side-effects.
The inconsistency in number and type of AEDs observed appears to exceed previous findings, probably because of the diversity that hinders interpretation and provides indicator of factors which may influence clinical outcome. This may www.mui.ac.ir merit further investigation in Iranian epileptic population in terms of AEDs monotherapy or polypharmacy. From the data presented above it is clear that several dynamic variables especially, serological markers appear to be influenced by AEDs therapy. [2] Use of multiple AEDs based on combination therapy to treat epilepsy might cause difficulty in management regardless of continuing efforts to reduce their occurrence. Drug regimen based on polypharmacy was 80.6%. The number of AEDs used by each patient ranged from one to six. There appears to be agreement that AEDs polypharmacy can produce adverse effects. The limitations for judgment in order to correlate AEDs dose to C 0 (trough level) was the lack of therapeutic drug monitoring results. In this study, prescriptions were dominated on two drugs, carbamazepine, and valproic acid. Carbamazepine, is a strong inductors of cythochrom P450 isoenzymes mainly glucuronyltransferases, thus declining not only its own plasma level and efficacy but also that of other AEDs and other drugs. Serum carbamazepine C 0 could diminish and carbamazepine-10, 11-epoxide metabolite could increase. Afterward, the clearance of valproic acid increase and then its C 0 diminish which could be clinically troublesome. In this clinical condition carbamazepine should be suspended to respond in augmented valproic acid absorptions. When two AEDs, both requiring the same enzyme for metabolism, are given concurrently, one AED may inhibit or induce metabolism of the other, and thus, an adverse drug interaction may occur. In combination therapy based on carbamazepine and valproic acid, carbamazepin C 0 could raise and cause harmful property and valproic acid C 0 may diminish and contribute seizure. [2, 25, 26] Analysis of biochemical and hematological values showed a low Hgb count in both genders. It could be related to AEDs polypharmacy. Because Hgb carries oxygen from the respiratory organs to the rest of the body, in these patients anemia could be developing. Anemia is also known to be an associated factor with folate deficiency. Little is known about the effect of each AED on changes in (Hgb) over time or about the causes of anemia. Published literature suggested that changes in (Hgb) over 12 months were inversely associated with subsequent risk of mortality and morbidity, independently of the effects of baseline anemia and other important predictors. According to previous publication, phenobarbital, phenytoin, and primidone cause a reduction in folic acid levels, predisposing patients to megaloblastic anemia. Phenytoin acts by inhibiting intestinal conjugase, thereby causing folate deficiency. Another published report indicates that use of AEDs, in particular carbamazepine and valproic acid, is associated with a 9-fold increased risk of aplastic anemia. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] AP is considered as a marker of hepatocellular strength. Increased serum AP could be seen in states of increased osteoblastic activity (hyperparathyroidism, osteomalacia, primary and metastatic neoplasms), hepatobiliary diseases characterized by some degree of (intraor extra hepatic cholestasis) and in sepsis, chronic inflammatory bowel disease, and thyrotoxicosis. The observed increase in enzyme activity in three patients may be as a result of liver injury altered hepatocyte integrity caused by valproic acid or AEDs pharmacokinetic interactions. Previous publication reported that topiramate should be administered with cautious in hepatically impaired patients as the clearance may be decreased. Another study showed that serum biochemical changes, which indicate predisposition to development of rickets or osteomalacia appear within 90 days of starting carbamazepine or valproic acid monotherapy. [34, 35] Lymphocytosis or a Lymph count over 40% that is a medical condition characterized by elevated lymphocytes has been seen in seven patients with AEDs polypharmacy. An increase in Lymph concentration might be usually a sign of acute infections, such as Epstein-Barr virus infection and viral hepatitis, leukemia, cancer of the bone marrow, or radiation therapy. In this study, changes in patients might be related to the changes in bone marrow density [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] due to pharmacokinetic interactions. Low WBC count, or leukopenia, is a decrease in disease-fighting cells (leukocytes). Leukopenia may occur as a result of chemotherapy, radiation therapy, or immune system disorders. A low WBC count in the present study (n = 6) might be related to long term use of AEDs polypharmacy. Published reports indicated a probable relationship between the drug-drug interaction and blood dyscrasia during lamotrigine/phenobarbital treatment. [42] Another study confirmed that patients treated with www.mui.ac.ir valproate alone or in combination therapy should be monitored for the occurrence of leukopenia and neutropenia due to possible pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic interactions. [43, 45] 
CONCLUSIONS
As, in an epileptic population, AEDs poly therapy might be associated to pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic interactions, lack of obedience to prescription, patients should be monitored for therapeutic level and ineffective AEDs should be withdrawn with cautious. Treatment with beginning one AED is an alternative in an epileptic clinic. If there is need for polypharmacy, the effect of second AED should be predicted and examined based on pharmacokinetic interactions. Therefore, poor clinical control (compliance, metabolism) should be avoided and dose-related side-effects, drug or disease interaction, routine drug levels, plus guide to dosing based on drug half-life always should be considered.
